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1.

CRTTERTA

orl TEE DURATToN oF TEE a-IITER-mr'lIEcr.

Drnnrnprvr authors (1, 2,8, 14) havo measureil the duration of the peculiar
alter-efiect oI seen movement, which, as is well known, consists oi an

illusion of movemert in a direction opposite to the one presented, so
that the possibility oI getting quantitative relations for these a{tereffects under varying colditions must be regarded as within reach.
Nevertheless, in measuring the duration of such a subjective impression
as the orre iu question, there are certain diffrculties to be encountered,
which difierent observers might solve iu difierent ways, thereby invalid.atiug comparisons otherwise justified. Eveu the same observer, if
not useil to the method, might adopt diflerent criteria at difierent trials
when timing his after-efiects of movements' This, however, Ior the
average subject can be overcome by practice. The ordinary precautions
to be taken in visual experimeuts involving fixatiou ol an obiect left
aside, the special difficulties here to be met with seem to arise from the
retina being a double organ, partly d-ominated by cone-vision, partly by
rod.-vision. As is well krown the peripheral retina is extremely sensitive
to movement, and phenomenologically ako peripheral impressions of
movemeIrt are somewhat difierent from those of the central retina.
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In the after-efiect oI movement these difierences are exaggerated.
Iasiest to measure is the after-efiect ol a purely central movement, Ior
this is stead.y, of a comparatively constant and slow speed (after a first
sudden rush), and at the end rapidly runs down to a full stop. The
illusion, if projected on an object in the field of vision, nearly always
produces an apparent movement, not only within the projection of the
area stimulated, but also of the thing itself if it be of a size not Euch
exceeding this area. The purely peripheral morrement evokes a most
peculiar impression oI an extremely rapid 'cloud' passing ooer the objects
in the peripheral field of vision. Sometimes the objects in the periphery
seem to morre too, or rather to fall, but a concentration of the attention
on the peripheral movement always reveals its peouliar character o{
being restricted to an outer molecular layer, the 'cloud,' derived in
colour from the objects seen, but not influencing their steady position
in space. A curve plotted on its speed as ordinate and duration as
abscissa would show a higher position than a corresponding curve of
a central after-efiect, owing to its greater velooity, but it would finish
less abruptly. This introduces a difrculty in measuring the duration of
the after-eflcct, a difrculty which is enhanced by the trouble which
most observers firrd in attending to happenings in the peripheral field of
vision. Tbe use ol difierent criteria in timing the after-efiects of movement is especially troublesome when the observers have to courpare
after-efiects of the same object, at one distance {rom the eye falling
upon a large retinal area includilg both rods and cones, at another
rlistance forming a purely loveal image. In the former case there must
arise a struggle tretween two phenomenologically difierent impressions,
in the latter we have a distinct pureJy central after-efiect, easy both to
observe and to time. In the former case there is a very gradual disappearance of the illusion; soruetimes it may stop moving for a fraction
of a second and then start again. Only practice can teach an observer
to apply the criterion, adopted in this and in au earlier(s) work: to time
the definite disappearance of the illusion in both oases, not e.g. the fust
rapid phase and the beginning of the slower phase, when the retinal area
stirnulated is large , ar1 lbe whol,e danation of the after-efiect of an image
restricted to the Iovea. fn the paper above re{erred to will be found
figurcs (p. I10) showing the mean variation of obseryatious under conditions similar to those to be described below.
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FAcroRs DETERMTNING TEE DURATToN orr rHE
AFTER,.EFFECT.

In earlier measurements o{ the duration of the after-efiect o{ movement made by BaslerGl, Kiroshita, (8 ) and Wohlgemuth(]4) there seoms
to be general agreement as to the efiect of iucreasing two factors, a.e. size
oI object and velocity of stimulating movement. Both, within limits,
lengthen the'duration of the illusion {ollowing. The alteration of size
(Basler), however, was not brought about by increasing the distance
from the eye to the object, but by actually using objects oi difierent size.
These findings, both of which were conlirmeil in my previous coutribution
to the subject (loc. cit-), it re-stateil in terms of retinal stimulation, mean
simply, that the greater, within limits, the retinal area afiected by the
primary movement in its own direci;ion and the greater its retinal velocity
up to a value just short of the flicker pointl, the longer the duration ol
the after-efiect.
Again, making thc physical definitions of retinal size and velocity
our starting-point, let us colsider how an increase in the observation
distance shoulil influence the duration oI the after-efiect of movement.
Evidently a lengthening o{ the distance Irom the eyc to the moving
object must procluce not only a diminution of the retinal area stimulated
but also a decrease in the retinal velocity of the moving object. Ac-

cordingly, the duratiou of the after-efiect should become shorter, the
above-meutioned factors both influencing the a{ter-efiect in the same
way. The actual experimeut has been carried out(;) and a quite difierent
relation was {ou:rd from the one theoretically to be expected.

3. Expnnruorrer,

TEsr oF TrrEsE FACToris.

The apparatus used consisted of a drum covered with alternating
black and white stripes, each of a width of lcm. This was observed
through a square opening in a screen (in somc experimeuts directly
observed)for a rotationtime of 30 secolds, and steady liration oi a central
mark was continued until the after-eficct had totally ceasetl. The speed
oi the movement was at the rate of about 10 cm. per sec. The duration
of the after-efiect was measured by means of a stop-watch. The whole
1 Therc see ls to be somo di1}cr.erse of opinion as to the rclation between the velocity

oI the primarv rnovement ard tho maxiD l duration of the after-efiect. Wohlgemuth
(loo. ,tr. p. 50) ffnds thrlt the duxation incrcases with the velocity up to a, v€locity of abouf
lO cm./soc., which is tho maximal speed used in oul experiments, whsreas other obsorvers
llave nolied increa,sed duratioDs witL siill higher speeds.
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procedure was carried out

After-ffiot of Seen M cvuement

in a well-illuminated room and preoaution

was taken to avoid fatigue, variations in adaptation, fixation, etc.
Briefly stated, the result without exception was that the after-efiect
lasted" only lor a moment (3 6 seconds), when the drum (15 x 15 cm. in

most of the experiments) was viewcil from a clistance of about 25-50 cm. ;
on increasing the distance the duration of the after-efiect became longer,
reaching a maximum of about t0 15 scconds (somewhat varying with
difiercnt observers) at a visual angle of about 2-4". The dbtted lincs in
n'igs. 1-3 represent similar observations, the ordinates being duration
in seconils plotted against visual angle on the abscissa. Theoretically the
curves rvould be cxpccted to havc their maxima removed lurther out on
the abscissa. The optima should, according to the laws above mentioned,
be at a big visual angle corresponding to a short observation distance,
even making due allowance for disturbances of fixation and shading,
which do not entcr into account at a clistance of 25 cm., more than at
longer distances, but might influence the results lrom about 15 cm. upwards. At these last distances also the reaction to the shape oI the drum
as a figural unit, a factor, the importance ol which rcccnt psychological
worl< has emphasizedl+, r:1, might play a r6le, since the contour of the
drum is difficult to perceive when Iacing it from very near. But this
factor is a purely phenomenological one and cannot be estimated as to
its influence trom any other point of view. As we got the same results
with smaller moving objects, arrd as from about 20 cm. further out no
distinct alteratior in the impression of the ligurc takes place, we should
be justified in looking for an explanation along other lines.

4,

Possrsl,n TNIILUENCE oF TlrE

B,oDS

rN DTMTNISHTNG.tEE DURATToN

OlI 1'EE Al TER.D]]]]DCT.

Some possibilities of explaining the phenomenon found hrve been
in the previous paper and some have been experimentally

discussed

excluded (loc. cit.l. The most probablc line of reasonfurg, which the
experiments recordcd in the present paper also test, relatcs the experimcntal results to structural difierenccs between centre and periphery
of tle retina. Thc optimum duration eIlect lies with diflerent observers
between 2 and 4o of visual angle. Now, thc rod-free area measures about

but very few rods are to be found within an area
subtcnding about 4o ol visual angle(s), and their specific influence cannot
in a well-illuminateil room be considerable. It therefore seemed a highly
probable assumption that the after-efiect of movement in the rods exerts
a restraining influence upon the development of the illusion of moyement
in the cones, which normally should predominate our pcrceptions by
2o 20' of visual anglo (3),
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central fixation. Thc explanation is here given in the somewhat schematic
way, customary when distinguishing bctwcen rod- and cone-visiou, i.r.
by relating the perceptions to the end-organ, where an anatomical basis
for the difiercnces between peripheral and central vision is to be {ound.
Nothing is thereby hypotheca,ted as to the real nature and localization
of the process. One might perhaps think that thc phcnomenological
difierences betu'een tle central and the peripheral after-efiect of moveObselver I.
Secs.

Fig.

l.

ment world suffice to explain the shortening in the duration of the illusion
at large visual angles, the whole probJem thereby assuming a purcly
psychological aspect, beirrg relerred to as a case of intcraction or struggle
between two rival impressions. That such an explanation does not secm

likely will bc shown later (pp. 155-6).

let

us there{orc examine a

corollary of the hypothesis sct forth abovc.

5. Denx--a.nc,reuoN AND TEE DURATToN oF TEE AFTER-EIITEcr.
The question to be investigated is the influence of dark-adaptation
upon the course of the curve relating duration of after-efiect to visual
angle or distance. The mutual relations between rods and cones will be
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altered, the part played by the rods in vision being increaseal. n'or this
purpose the Tscherning photometric glassesl wete used, which allon' of
measurable constant degrees of scotopic vision, being graded so that
Observer

II.

Secs.

Fie.

2.

glass No. 1 lets 1/I0 ofthe total light through, glass No. 2 1/10'? or 1/100,
etc. The glasses are neutral grey anil fit to a dark rim, shutting out any
passage of disturbing light into the eye. After half an hour's adaptation
1 The photomet c glasses, devised by Prof. M. Tscherning, arc obtainable fmm
N. 3isch6r, 32 Aaboulovaxden, Copenhagen, and wers kindly lont to us by ProI. Groenholm,

Udyersi6y Ophthalmological Hospital.
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the experiments were begun. Monocular vision was adopted. The arrangement was the one mentioned abovc, a screen restricting the diamcter of
the imagc to 12 x 72 cm. One experiment consisteil of three readings at
each distance used lor a given degree o{ dark-adaptation. The experi-

ments corresponding to the difierent curves reproduced werc, for
obyious reasons, coniluctcd on difierent days.
It seemed important to have a standard for the normal durations
of the after-efiect at difierent distances, for comparison with the
figures obtained in dark-adaptation. These are represented by the
Observer III.
Secs.

t----,-

Fig.

3.

dotted lines in the diagrams (tr'igs. 1, 2 and 3). The distance was varied
at intervals o{ 50 cm., the single values being in each case the averages
o{ the three measurements taken. Reading the iliagram from the right
to the left, i.e. following the variation of thc duration with an increasing
observation distance, the gradual rising of the 'stanclard' curve towards
a maximum at about 3-4" is apparent, as pointed out above. Observer
lI consistently (Eig. 2) reaches the maximum at a smaller visual angle
than observers I and III, and the post-maximal shortening is not always
recorded.

The continuous lines are plotted from corresponding experiments by
scotopic vision-to apply the excellent term introduced by Parsons trr)-
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the figures against them showing the amount of light passing through the
glass used and thus indirectly the degree ol dark-adaptation. It will be

noted that the adaptation curves in all thc diagrams lie bclow the
'standard' curves, at least in the theoretically important area between
their maxima and their right-hand minima. The gcneral tendency of the
scotopic curves is to order themselves in the co-ordinate system according
to the degree o{ dark-adaptation, but there also seems to be a minimum
of duration, bclow which thc after-efiect does uot go as long as the
moving drum is clearly visible. At high degrees of dark-adaptation the
image, when falling upon the rod-free area, was faint, and ilid uot give
rise to any measurable aJter-efiect. Hence the shortening of the lowest
curves on the left iu Figs. 2 and 3. Observer I noticed an increase in the
druation oI the illusion at short distances at extreme degrees of scotopic
vision, one example of which is given in Fig. 1. It seems probable that
this is a case of predominance of the peripheral efiect over the faint
central one. But these cases, where the sensitivity of the fovea is negligible compared with the highly sensitized per+hery, are not the
theoretically interesting ones. The curves representing experiments at
lower degrees of scotopic vision allow oI far more reliable conclusions,
especially as there is one outstanding {eature common to thcm all, i.e.
the low position of the curves in the region between their maxima and
right-hand minima at large visual angles. There the influence of darkadaptation is relatively greatest. In most cases also the maxima arc lower
than in the standard curves, but nevertheless, the values of the upper
curves again approach each other further to the left where the image is
becoming purely foveal. Observer II reaches a higher maximum with
his uppermost adaptation curve (1/10), but in spite of that the curve is
much below the 'standard' one with the intermediate values. These
observations all seem to agree about the important point, showing
that the impairurent in the perception of the after-efiect of movement
at slight degrees of dark-adaptation is relatively strorgest, whcre, indeed, on our hypothesis, it would be expected to occur. At short distances
the values even for a complctely light-adapted eye are small and therefore cannot decrease very much, especially as the dark-adaptation
might tend to bring out the pcripheral longJasting efiect, since so great
a part of the image lalls upon sensitized rods. An increase in the inhibition rvould naturally make itself felt at distances rvhere the corresponding retinal areas incluile comparatively few rods which, only iI
highly sensitized, could display their inhibitory activity. The reduction
of the maximal durations at about 3-7" of visual angle is similarly to be
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explained. As mentioned above, this area is not to be regardecl as wholly
rod free, but the rods are few and surrounded by groups of cones, and
thus might wcll be supposed to be negligible in good illumiration, whereas dark-adaptation reveals their influence in the shortening oI the a{tcreflcct of movement. As the upper adaptation-curves again approach the
'standard' curves when the image becomes purely foveal, the efiects
dcscribed above can hardly bc rvholly accounted for in terms of thc
decreased amount o{ stimulating light reaching the retina tluough the
eye-glass used. This factor does not explain why the region of shortlasting after-cfiects at rclatively slight degrees o{ scotopic visiorr is
extended to distances further out from the revolving drum, but is not
extended to the point where the image becomes restricted to the fovea.
Besjiles, it is to be remembercd that dark-adaptation, although limitcd
in d.egree, takes place also in the fovea. The careful measurements
receni;ly made by Hecht{ol show it to bc less, only about 17 times zero
v:rlue, than previously estimated, but {or glasses letting through I/JO
and 1/50 respectively ol the 'good' illuminationl used its scnsitizing
influence on the cones is not to be disregarded. There seems to be no
doubt about the values of Hecht relating to the cones, as the development oI the foveal adaptation in his experiments follows a difiercnt
course from the one found for rod-vision.
It will be noticed that there are appreciable individual difierenccs
llrNrveen our observers, and in our expcriment some.what surprisiug are
l,he short-lasting aftcr-cfiects of observer III, which also soon ceased in
purcly foveal vision at higher degrees of dark-adaptation.

6.

Drscrrssror.

The general findiags of the experiment, as pointed out abovc, tend
to support the hypothesis previously put forward to account for thc
peculiar influence of the observation distance on the after-effect of
movement. They also render the alternative hypothesis of a struggle
betrveerr two phenomenologically difterent impressions of movement
(see abovc, p. 151) less plausible. But another fact would, on this
last-meutioned hypothesis, be at least as difficuit to understand: why,
namely, the duration of the illusion does not iucrease as the retinal
image is diuinished by actually diminishing the moving object, thc
observation distance being kept constant. It then decreases as stated
above. Why does the after-cfiect orly increase in duration when thc
the

I Lacking a pLotomots
ill uinatior used.

we had to bo content with this lather axbitrr,ry estimrLtion of
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diminishing of the retinal area stimulated is brought about by
lengthening the observation distance? Here seems to be an apparent
discrepancy; in the lormer case a shortening, in the latter a lcngthening
of the duration of the after-efiect1, and in both cases the alteration
introduced implies a diminishing ot the retiral area stimulated. Evidently
thc decrease in the size ol the object at a given constant distance
is the less complex relation, and when this leads to a shortening of
the after-efiect of movement it must be regarded as an elemeutary
functional colnection, the course oI which a concomitant decrease in the
inhibitory influence oI the rods cnnnot but retard. But when the
stimulating objects occupy nearly the whole field oi vision, the atter-efiect
again becomes vcry Iaitt2, probably owing to the inhibition again being
capable of appearing when strengthened to an extraordinary degree.
Otherwise the duration of the after-efiect increases and decreases with
the size of thc image. Again, rvhen lengthening the observation distance,
the apparent size ol the object cloes not alter appreciably within the
distances in question, and the drum also seems to present an apparent
constancy in the speed of its movement. Now there are numerous
experiments on vision showing that the apparent cpalities of objccts
(see e.g. (4), pp.210-14) as regards measurablc data o{ sensations have
an influence similar to the corresponding objective qualities ln our
experiments therefore one would expect the duration of the alter-efiect
of movement to remain, within limits, constant, or slightly to diminish
with increase oi the observation distance, This is, as it were, a background
against which the inhibitory influence of the rods can bc demonstrated
with smaller objects than otherwise would be needed, there beiug no
working principle of opposite sign f,o enootrnter.

7. Gonrt.s.l

PRoBLEMs INvoLvED'

Whether this inhibitory efiect of the rods upon the function oI the
cones, aa postulated above, is something peculiar to the perception of
movement or has a bearing upon retinal function in general, is a question
the answer to which lurther experimenting must furnish. But it
should be mentionecl that G. E. Miiller (9, 10) has brought forward some
evidence tending to show that the rods clisplay a similar activity with
1 It might be notied that parallel scrics showing this dis@cpancy arc to be lound in
tha prcvious pa,por on I. l0l.
, lvohlgemu{h ((1r), p. ?2) statcs that no a,{ter-eficct occurs when tho moving objoct
is veLy hryc, occu?ying rlmosij tle wholc lield oI vision, whcroas von Szily ((ri), p l24)has
noticed an:Lftcr c$eci running ir tLe.srrne dircction as the primary movomctrt.
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regaril to colour vision. From a biological point of view there is much
to be said in favour of the existence of such an inhibition, at least as
far as the perception of movement is concerned, A danger approaching
an animal from the periphery of its field of vision would, if the centre
be subject to inhibition, strike its attention in a still more efrcient way
than a higher sensitivity to peripheral movement alone could bring about.
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